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? holycow: well, you'd need to make up some excuse to get support for it then, because you're definitely banned daftykins: apparently not then why are you here? I need a streaming player that works with my cable/dish setup. It looks like VLC or Mplayer are my best options? i can't get access to the website? holycow: how do you plan to do
that? holycow: because you did ask for windows support. !wine | holycow holycow: WINE is a compatibility layer for running Windows programs on GNU/Linux - More information: - Search the!AppDB for application compatibility ratings - Join #winehq for application help - See!virtualizers for running Windows (or another OS) inside

Ubuntu holycow: because you're lying, then you are banned. Has anyone got a kvm server working properly under ubuntu? k1l_: i'm in #windows currently... so i need to find a chat room that supports me being banned :) you've not been banned from here. !warez | holycow holycow: piracy discussion and other questionably legal practices are
not welcome in the Ubuntu channels. Please take this discussion elsewhere or abstain from it altogether. This includes linking to pirated software, music, and video. Also see!guidelines and!o4o wow I want to do remote debugging so I can find out why vms are failing to start. thanks! holycow: wine is in the ubuntu repos and works fine.

daftykins: lol that was hilarious, thanks for pointing that out k1l_: *nod* They are failing to start and fail over to a secondary. It is confusing m
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